Sunrise Newsletter
Celebrating Homo Universalis: Gathering the New Species
November 15 - 18

Join visionary Barbara Marx Hubbard and Humanity’s Team as we experience our “collective next
beginning” as a species.
We are gathered here together as a deep communion of pioneering souls from every race, nation and
religion who experience within ourselves the emergence of a Universal Human, a co-creator of new
worlds.         
— Barbara Marx Hubbard
This event is a public celebration among self-selecting new humans who share an intention to pave the road
of radical transformation: if our new capacities of high tech genius can be guided by spiritual and vocational
evolutionary love, we have the beginnings of the new species. This new species leaders are emerging within
and among millions on Earth who are joining to co-create a new world, where humans reach an expression
that accurately represents our immense potential.
How do we identify this new species?
Spiritually, we are in deep attunement to the Impulse Evolution within ourselves, which is experienced

as Sacred, Spirit, Divine Love, animating us to express more of who we truly are.
Vocationally we are aroused! We are called to unique life purposes that are felt as the “inner eros of
evolution” in our own unique ways, to be of service to the world. We are found in every field and
function, often not fully aware of the magnitude of our collective newness, of evolutionary
consciousness and new capacities so vital to human culture now
Socially, we innovate and transform wherever we are, from simple functions to exalted creativity. We
are almost never at the head of any existing entity yet we are creating newness in every function to
accelerate the rate of change that is required.
Scientifically and technologically, we are developing powers that we used to attribute only to
mythological gods. We can build worlds. We can blow up worlds. We can create new bodies. We can
destroy bodies at a scale never known before.
Learn More and Register (https://sunriseranch.org/event/gathering-the-new-species/)

View All Upcoming Events
(https://sunriseranch.org/events/)

International Servers Gathering for Emissaries of Divine Light

Sunrise Ranch is the world headquarters for the non-profit spiritual ministry Emissaries of Divine Light.
The ministry originated in 1932 through the spiritual awakening and teachings of a man named Lloyd
Arthur Meeker, who was known by the name Uranda. The ministry was incorporated as a 501c3 in 1940,
and Sunrise Ranch was purchased in 1945 as a headquarter site for intentional spiritual community living.
The mission then and today is to assist in the spiritual regeneration of humanity under the inspiration of
Divine Spirit. Over the generations, the Emissaries expanded, creating multiple communities throughout
the world.
  

Emissary spiritual centers are located in North America, South Africa, Europe, Australia, Cameroon and other
countries. Those who have devoted their life substance toward serving something greater in the world by
serving others are known today as Servers.
With over 30 Servers gathered from around the world, there was a wonderful week full of communion and
spiritual generation. At the end of the week, spiritual leader David Karchere led a 2-day workshop entitled
The Open Door that brought together the Servers and the Sunrise Ranch community. It was a rich time of
history, learning fundamental principles and spiritual ceremony.

The annual International Congress was also held during the week and there was some changes in the
configuration of the Board of Trustees. 7 people self-nominated for 3 open positions and there was a voting
process by the Trustees and delegates from around the world. Please join us in welcoming the two newest
Trustees, Keahi Ewa and Ruud West as they join David Karchere, Jane Anetrini, Hugh Duff and Marilyn
Manderson to serve on the Board.
Ruth Buckingham resigned as Trustee this year and her open seat is waiting to be appointed by the rest of
the Board of Trustees. We also recognize Phil Richardson and Maureen Waller as the previous Trustees who
were not re-elected this year. Collectively, between Ruth, Phil and Maureen, they have invested over 40
years of service to the Board of Trustees for Emissaries of Divine Light. On behalf of Sunrise Ranch and
Servers worldwide, we honor your investment and thank you for your service as we move forward into this
new cycle of generation.

Friday Night Workshops
Twice a month, we host a free workshop at Sunrise Ranch that is open to the public to attend. These
workshops are usually hosted by Sunrise Ranch community members, but are also available as a space for
people in the greater Colorado community as a setting to offer their gifts. If you would like to offer a workshop
on a Friday night, please contact gary@sunriseranch.org.

October 19 – The Message of the Kogi & Otomi – 7:30pm in Aspen Room
Join Ana Negron-Navarro in a guided presentation of her recent interactions with the Kogi and
Otomi elders as they bring a spiritual message to the world from the native people of South
America.

November 2 – Creating Conscious Flow-etry – 7:30pm in Aspen Room
Join Gary Goodhue as he shares his own process of working the power of rhythm and rhyme
through words to bring a message, while guiding the group through a journey of co-creating a
poetic work of art.

Harvest Recipe - Baked Apple Dessert Delight
Ingredients:
4 large good backing apples, such as Golden Delicious or Rome Beauty
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 cup chopped pecans (optional)
1/4 cup granola (optional)
1/4 cup currants or chopped raisins
1 tablespoon butter (or olive oil for vegan)
3/4 cup boiling water
Directions:
Preheat your oven to 375*F (190*C).
1.
2.

Cut out holes in apples for stuffing. Rinse and dry the apples. Using a sharp pairing knife or apple
corer, cut out the cores, leaving the bottom 1/2 inch of the applies intact.
If using a pairing knife, first cut out the stem area and then use a small metal spoon to scoop out the

3.

4.

seeds. Cut the holes so that they are an inch or so wide.
Stuff with brown sugar, cinnamon, and extras and dot with butter. Place the brown sugar, cinnamon,
currants or chopped raisins, and chopped pecans or granola (if using) in a small bowl and stir to
combine. Put the apples in a baking dish and stuff each apple with the sugar stuffing mixture. Place a
dot of butter (a quarter of the tablespoon called for in the ingredient list) on top fo the sugar.
Bake: pour the boiling water in the bottom of the baking dish. Bake at 375*(190*C) for 30 to 45 minutes,
until the apples are cooke through and tender, but not overcooked and mushy. When done, remove the
apples from the oven and baste them with the juices from the pan.

Blog Excerpts
Creating a Culture Based on the Highest Love
By Jerry Kvasnicka

The highest love is the truth of love, not some human interpretation. The moment the human mind begins to
interpret and analyze the highest love and forms religions and philosophies based on its interpretations, the
highest love is buried in a pile of distortions. Trapped in these distortions, human beings separate themselves
from the truth of love, and conflict inevitably ensues.
Who has the courage to let love come forth without interpretation, without dilution, without distortion into a
pile of human concepts about love? Only pure, unconditional and undiluted love -- love that is radiantly
poured out without concern for results -- will build a culture based on the highest love.
Read Full Blog (https://sunriseranch.org/creating-a-culture-based-on-the-highest-love/)

You are the Medium That Matters
By Tom Cooper

Perhaps as a child or later in life you wished to be an actor, singer, film-maker, dancer, photographer, poet,
sculptor, painter, or song-writer? What’s stopping you? What’s stopping me? A friend of mine used to say
“don’t die with your music still in you” and I know she is right. What’s keeping us from creating media that
matter?
People used to complain that it was too expensive to become a film-maker. But today you can create films on
your cell phone or on inexpensive cameras. Now there are technologies by which you can shoot and reshoot
without wasting “film” and time on lab costs and delays.
Read Full Blog (https://primalspirituality.org/you-are-the-medium-that-matters/)

